13th February 2006

CLP Membership Strengthens

CLP President, Mrs Jenny Mostran today confirmed that “The Country Liberal Party has experienced significant growth in members over the last three months”.

Mrs Mostran states that by communicating the vision and implementing a clear and inclusive strategic plan, has resulted in people expressing confidence by becoming members of the Northern Territory’s Country Liberal Party.

“We are absolutely delighted to see the considerable growth in the number of Party members” Mrs Mostran stated.

“Along with increasing membership, the party’s branch amalgamations are also delivering strength at the branch level. This will deliver results at election time.

“Our newly amalgamated ‘Darwin Branch’, which covers the electorates of Port Darwin, Fannie Bay, Millner and Nightcliff had strong attendance at its recent inaugural meeting.

“The strengthening of our branch structure means that our membership are more than ever able to focus and channel their energy into core political activities. We are encouraged by the result the reforms are having for the CLP” Mrs Mostran said.
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